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Sequent Scientific announces EUGMP approval
for its tablets dosage form in Turkey
Mumbai, July 14, 2021: SeQuent Scientific Limited (SeQuent) today announced the EUGMP approval of its
tablets dosage manufacturing line in Turkey. The approval was further complimented by the successful
renewal of EUGMP license for 8 other manufacturing lines for various dosage forms including beta-lactam,
non-beta lactam, terminal sterilization, mastitis, powder beta-lactam, aerosol, pesticide, and solids in
Turkey. In addition to the EUGMP, the manufacturing lines in Turkey also hold GMP certificates from
Turkish, Saudi, Ethiopian and Sudanese authorities. With these approvals, Alivira now has multiple EUGMP
approved facilities globally, allowing it to better serve the needs of its customers in the regulated markets
of Europe, and access to alternative manufacturing sites to ensure supply of high quality products.
With over 120 product registrations, SeQuent is the third-largest player in the Turkish ruminant market with
a consolidated market share of ~10%, operating through its 100% subsidiaries of Provet and Topkim. The
company has already embarked upon significant expansion in Turkey to meet the growing requirements of
the local market along with leveraging the sites for European and other strategic markets.
About SeQuent Scientific Limited
SeQuent Scientific Limited (BSE-512529, NSE-SEQUENT) headquartered in Mumbai, India with a global footprint,
operates in the domains of Animal Health (Alivira) and Analytical Services. SeQuent has eight manufacturing facilities
based in India, Spain, Germany, Brazil and Turkey with approvals from global regulatory bodies including USFDA,
EUGMP, WHO, TGA among others. Its Vizag facility is India’s first and only USFDA approved facility for veterinary APIs.
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Certain statements in this document that are not historical facts are forward looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks and
uncertainties like government actions, local, political or economic developments, technological risks, and many other factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward-looking statements. SeQuent Scientific Ltd. will not be in any way responsible for any action taken
based on such statements and undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances.

